
23 New Park Road, Kingsteignton - TQ12 3JJ

£290,000 Freehold

Parking for 4 cars • Large level garden • Close to schools • Kitchen/diner • Recently modernised • Great location •

Downstairs Cloakroom • Gas central heating • Family bathroom • End of Terrace



An open porch to a UPvC door which opens into a bright

and airy hallway. There is a wall mounted cupboard high

on the wall, which houses the fuse box and gas and

electric meters and there is an obscure narrow window

offering light. The hallway runs the depth of the house,

through to the rear door. 

There are several doors leading to the rest of the

downstairs accommodation including a utility cupboard

with space and plumbing for a washing machine and

tumble dryer, a downstairs cloakroom, with low-level

WC, wash hand basin and obscure window to the side,

a storage cupboard and a door to the living room,

following through to the kitchen/diner. The natural wood

effect flooring runs through the hallway and into the

lounge. 

The Kitchen/diner has a range of light grey shaker style

wall and base units with wooden worktops. Built in

appliances include an integrated fridge/freezer, stainless

steel extractor fan and a composite grey sink and

drainer.

There is also space for a free-standing electric cooker

and a front aspect window looks over the front gravel

driveway. To the far end is ample space for a dining

table and you can find a large cupboard which houses

the IDEAL boiler.

Through to the stylish lounge, with a large rear facing

window into the sunny south facing garden and a classic

but contemporary column radiator.

Upstairs, there are two double bedrooms and a good

sized single. Light-grey carpet is present in every

bedroom and the landing, as well as the contemporary

column radiators. There is a good-sized airing cupboard

in the hallway offering space for towels and linen.

The family bathroom consists of low-level WC, wash

hand basin and full-size bath with shower over. A large

obscure window to the front offers plenty of natural

daylight.



Measurements

Lounge - 12'6 x 13'1 (3.81m x 3.99m)

Kitchen - 13'6 x 8'11 (4.11m x 2.72m)

Bedroom 1 - 11'8 x 13'0 (3.56m x 3.96m)

Bedroom 2 - 13'7 x 9'1 (4.15m x 2.77m)

Bedroom 3 - 7'11 x 8'5 (2.41m x 2.57m)

Bathroom - 5'10 x 4'1 (1.79m x 1.25m)

Useful Information

Teignbridge council tax band -

B (£1761 per year)

EPC Rating D

Broadband Speed - Ultrafast

1000Mbps (According to

OFCOM)

Gas, Water and Electric

supplied

The property is freehold



Garden

The large rear garden is laid mostly to lawn and is fully

enclosed with a six-foot fence. There are different seating

areas, with a slabbed patio outside the rear door, and a

gravel area with a greenhouse to the back of the garden.

There are also two sheds, perfect for storing all of your

garden essentials.

On Drive

4 Parking Spaces

The front of the property offers

a wide L-shaped driveway,

which is half gravel and half

tarmac, with a path leading to

the rear garden, accessed via a

wooden gate. The driveway

offers parking for about four

cars.


